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Dear business partner, 
as a value-based and service-oriented company with over 40 years’ 
experience in car park management, we understand that the profit-
able management of your car parking space is important to you as 
a property owner. We are continuously developing and making im-
provements in order to achieve this aim. 
The APCOA Group has streamlined its profile and will now be operating  
as apCOa parKinG. but one thing has not changed: we will continue 
to focus on our core business and on you as our partner. 

the new apCOa parKinG – we always meet your expectations. 

ralf bender  
CeO apCOa parKinG
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For us, car park management does not begin at the barrier. Profitable  
car park management means constantly monitoring trends and 
carrying out ongoing market research to ensure our products are  
always improving and in line with the needs of the market. apCOa 
PARKING manages car parks actively and profitably.

DO yOu expeCt  
maximum returns? 

apcoa paRKING – we manage parking! 
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�� apcoa paRKING combines international experience in 12 
countries with regional expertise

�� apcoa paRKING provides tailored solutions 

�� apcoa paRKING is a leaseholder and therefore always 
independent and objective 

Why apcoa?

COmbininG internatiOnal experienCe With 
reGiOnal expertise. 
apCOa parKinG manages parking, with every member of our team, across the whole of europe. this 
means we can offer made-to-measure solutions, products and contracts to suit every property, but al-
ways with the same goal: maximising your profits. Our expertise is based on the specialist knowledge of 
our team of experts in 12 countries across europe. they are able to transfer their global knowledge and 
experience to the local market while always remaining true to our company’s values and providing our 
partners with impartial, transparent advice. apCOa parKinG is purely a service company and does not 
own any properties, so it is never in competition with its business partners.

apCOa parKinG uses the lat-
est barrier systems to make 
parking even easier. a Qr 
code or barcode on the phone 
display means that drivers can 
simply drive in and pay the 
parking fee conveniently via 
sms. now there is no need to 
walk over to the pay station.

pay with your  
smartphone. 

Video, apCOa parKinG,  
the “parking-managers”:

Our team Of 90 natiOnalities WOrKinG in 12 eurOpean 
COuntries – a sinGle prOmise: We KnOW hOW! 

WE KNoW HoW 

INNovatIoN
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�� transfer of international best practices 

�� Industry benchmarking 

�� central purchasing with price monitoring 

�� continuous controls

�� Use of state-of-the-art parking technology (barriers,  
parking processing systems, etc.) 

�� Use of central parking offices (customer service 24/7/365) 

�� Use of parking/traffic management systems

�� Defined processes for all tasks 

�� over 40 years’ experience 

�� Economies of scale

apCOa parKinG’s detailed revenue and cost management system 
provides the foundation for maximum returns. revenue is max-
imised by means of exact price and product definitions for each 
individual customer group and through use of the appropriate 
marketing and sales channels. On the other hand, costs are mini-
mised thanks to the use of state-of-the-art technology, optimised 
processes, group purchasing synergies and a policy of continuous 
improvement. In this way, APCOA PARKING ensures the profitabil-
ity of every car park and total satisfaction on the part of property 
owners.

apCOa parKinG’s professional expertise is based on three pillars: 
state-of-the-art technology, standardised operating procedures 
and the systematic enhancement of all its services and products. 

continuous improvement

prOfitability. 

High-tech

Standardised operating procedures

prOfessiOnal OperatiOn. better perfOrmanCe  
fOr hiGher returns. 

“stuttgart airport has been 
benefiting from the innova-
tive approach of its parking 
managers for over 40 years. 
thanks to its pricing and 
marketing approach, apCOa 
parKinG has helped us to 
maximise returns from our 
parking facilities.”

WE KNoW HoW 

MaxIMUM REtURNS 

Walter Schoefer, 
cEo, Stuttgart airport
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DO yOu expeCt  
OutstanDinG results?

With some 1.3 million parking spaces in over 7,500 locations, 
4,900 employees and 150 million parking tickets sold each year, 
apCOa parKinG is europe’s market leader and your trusted partner 
for profitable car park management.

APCOA PARKING makes car parks profitable.
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yOu’re in safe hanDs  
With eurOpe’s number 1. 
When you sign a contract with apCOa parKinG, you can relax know-
ing you have the reliability and stability that comes from working 
with europe’s number 1. investors and property owners can enjoy 
the benefits of working with the market leader: 

�� Strong purchasing position 

�� outstanding market penetration 

�� Financial stability

from tromsø to palermo, Galway to Olsztyn. apCOa parKinG is 
represented all over europe and manages some 1.3 million park-
ing spaces. local expertise comes together with international 
knowledge and experience from 12 countries across europe.

aker brygge,  
Oslo, norway 

at hOme in eurOpe,  
anD neVer far aWay. 

Q 19,  
Vienna, austria 

On-street parking,  
london, uK

Citadella Car park, 
Verona, italy

bryanston street Car park, 
london, uK

stuttgart airport,
Germany

Geelvinck, 
amsterdam, holland

p7, Dusseldorf airport,
Germany

Central station sbb,  
basel, switzerland
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steaDy GrOWth.
the trust placed in us by our partners and the popularity of our solu-
tions with the end customer has helped apCOa parKinG to achieve 
its position as market leader. Over the last few years, the company  
has had an average sales growth of 7 percent. and 99 percent of our 
partners renew their contracts upon expiry.

parKinG With eurOpe’s number 1.
number of parking spaces managed by europe’s top 5 car park 
management companies:

  MaNaGEMENt coMpaNy appRox. No. oF paRKING SpacES

  apCOa parKinG 1.300.000

  Q-park 840.000

  Vinci park 820.000

  interparking (Contipark) 280.000

  nCp parking 210.000

source: bouwfounds reim, march 2012, update: “parking” money in car parks
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Our team are always working on new solutions for business partners 
and customers alike, so that apCOa parKinG can maintain and ex-
pand its position as europe’ s number 1. 

the stability Of the marKet leaDer. 

expansiOn in eurOpe.
number of locations: 
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DO yOu expeCt maDe-tO-measure  
sOlutiOns? 

Every property is different and needs a made-to-measure solution 
to suit both the business partner and the driver. so apCOa parKinG  
looks after its partners personally on site and makes sure its products 
are perfectly suited to the particular needs of its end customers.

With apcoa paRKING  
the focus is on you. 
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prODuCts anD serViCes  
fOr Our business partners. as car park managers, the team at apCOa parKinG not only look 

after the operational side but also take charge of areas such as  
marketing and car park design.

apCOa parKinG increases car park capacity by means of specially-
designed marketing initiatives aimed at specific target groups.

APCOA PARKING has developed its own traffic management system 
and design concept for car parks. We make sure the driver feels at 
ease with our logical and user-friendly car park design.

�� online sale of season tickets and prepaid tickets 

�� Search engine optimised website for every car park 

�� all car parks displayed on navigation devices 

�� Facade advertising

�� voucher promotions

�� Mobile advertising media

�� Give-away promotions with external partners

�� clearly-arranged parking zones

�� Bright lighting

�� clearly-marked pedestrian routes

�� Innovative traffic management systems

car park marketing

corporate architecture

Our business partners can expect to receive products, services and 
solutions from apCOa parKinG that go way beyond simple park-
ing. Along with car park management, APCOA PARKING also offers 
innovative concepts such as its taxi management system and its 
e-solutions. 

all brochures are available online:

speCialist expertise.

�� car park management 

�� advertising solutions 

�� on-street parking 

�� car park surveillance 

�� taxi management system 

�� E-Solutions

Special services 

impossible to miss! a guer-
rilla marketing campaign in 
milan makes sure customers 
know about the latest special 
offer via a sticker on the rear-
view mirror – an original way 
of reaching the target group.

apCOa parKinG  
attracts attention. 

WE KNoW HoW 

MaRKEtING
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apCOa parKinG manages the 
surveillance of over 3,500 
private car parks in europe. 
this includes the use of park-
ing discs and pay & Display 
machines.

apCOa parKinG manages 
and administers car parks at 
over 100 hospitals in europe, 
providing the property owner 
with new sources of income. 
apCOa parKinG ensures 
good access to the car parks 
and manages the planning 
and financing of the parking 
facilities. 

at around 60 on-street loca-
tions in europe, apCOa  
parKinG is con tracted by the 
city authorities (including  
in Dublin, antwerp and london) 
to ensure compliance with  
parking regulations, manage 
the operation of ticket machi-
nes, monitor parking times 
and collect fines. 

international hotel chains 
understand the importance 
of well-run parking facilities. 
apCOa parKinG already 
looks after hotel car parks 
in 60 locations, including 
the marriott Warsaw and the 
Kempinski Dresden. 

apCOa parKinG has devel-
oped eco-friendly concepts to 
combine private and public 
transport in over 100 cities 
across europe.

park & control.Hospitals. on-street parking.Hotels.park & Ride.

apCOa parKinG successfully operates car parks at over 30 air-
ports in Europe, with special services and offers at each location. 
We are specialists in the sustainable management of airport car 
parks and their online marketing.

airport parking.

apCOa parKinG actively markets car parks in city centres and 
shopping centres, as these are in direct competition with neigh-
bouring car parks and are a flagship for the whole district. In 
europe, apCOa parKinG manages over 2,500 car parks in 350 
cities.

city and shopping centres. 

apCOa parKinG ensures the 
free flow of high volumes of 
traffic at peak times at over 
100 multi-storey and surface 
car parks, for example at the 
friends arena in stockholm, 
the allianz arena in munich 
and the exhibition Centre in 
milan. 

trade fairs, events 
and conference  
centres. 

apCOa parKinG -  
business seCtOrs. 
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the perfeCt sOlutiOn  
fOr eVery Car parK. 
the local environment determines what kind of parking customers need. at shopping centres, people 
normally want to park for several hours, while at airports and stations they may need to leave their car 
for several days. if required, apCOa parKinG can work with you on your development project right from 
the building phase. after carrying out a thorough analysis of your location, we can provide you with an 
operating concept with tariffs tailored to specific target groups and with on-site support. For existing 
properties, APCOA PARKING can boost your returns thanks to our state-of-the-art technology and effec-
tive marketing campaigns. 

airport parking 

City centre and  
shopping centres 

On-street parking

park & ride

hospitals

trade fairs/events/ 
conference centres

park & control

hotels

APCOA PARKING offers a range of contract options, such as a fixed lease, a combined fixed and returns 
lease, a straightforward returns lease or a management contract for a fee. This allows a very flexible part-
nership.

apCOa parKinG Offers flexible COntraCts.

apCOa parKinG business seCtOrs – 
Key fiGures. 

“apCOa parKinG manages  
on-street parking on our  
behalf, ensuring compliance 
with parking regulations, 
monitoring parking times and 
collecting fines. It even looks 
after the servicing of the pay 
machines. the town really 
benefits from these services.”

“for some years now, apCOa 
parKinG has been develop-
ing and managing our parking 
concept at billund airport with 
the utmost professionalism. 
thanks to our long-standing 
partnership, today the airport 
has parking facilities that are 
both customer-friendly and 
economically operated.”

WE KNoW HoW 

MadE-to-MEaSURE 
SolUtIoNS 
Kira Fleck, Principle Officer 
for Sandwell council 

WE KNoW HoW 

pRoFESSIoNal 
collaBoRatIoN
Kjeld Zacho Jørgensen, 
cEo Billund airport

32,5 %

41,7 %

7,4 %

5,0 %

4,1 %

4,1 %

3,1 %

2,1 %
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apCOa parKinG not only increases the number of visitors to your 
car park, but our product range also includes some special addi-
tional services.

aDDitiOnal serViCes.

Special offers for drivers

additional services

�� Season tickets for private individuals and firms

�� prepaid cards (money)

�� prepaid cards (time)

�� Entry cards for several car parks

�� online reservation

�� Season tickets

�� Event tickets

�� xxl parking

�� valet parking

�� Secure parking

�� Insured parking

�� car cleaning and maintenance

�� online reservation service

�� cancellation insurance for advance bookings

�� concierge service

Competition between car parks is fierce. So it’s vital that tariffs and 
services are perfectly matched to each particular location. apCOa 
PARKING attracts drivers with its wide range of offers to meet every 
need, whether it’s short-stay parking, long-stay parking, company 
contracts at one or several locations or xxl parking spaces for large 
vehicles.

a ranGe Of serViCes  
fOr DriVers. 

“Clearly-structured processes 
and a wide range of develop-
ment possibilities serve to 
motivate our staff and promote 
team spirit – and the customers  
in the car park really notice  
this.”

“i actively seek out apCOa 
parKinG car parks. the way 
each level is named after a city 
makes it much easier for me to 
remember where i parked.”

WE KNoW HoW 

cUStoMER 
FRIENdly
Federico Ferro, 
Motorist

WE KNoW HoW 

tEaMWoRK 

dagmar Kern, 
apcoa paRKING 
Germany
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DO yOu expeCt a  
sustainable apprOaCh? 

to achieve success in the long term, it is important to operate sustain-
ably, to protect the environment and use resources sparingly. apCOa 
parKinG has innovative solutions to reduce CO2 levels in cities and 
takes its responsibility to society seriously. 

apcoa paRKING is already thinking  
of tomorrow today. 
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apCOa parKinG is very aware of its responsibility towards investors,  
but also towards society and the environment. so we work with 
manufacturers of navigation devices and use consistent signage to 
help reduce city centre traffic. At airports we operate modern shut-
tle buses or our innovative taxi management system. in this way we 
are making our contribution to reducing CO2 emissions.

sOlutiOns fOr  
sustainable GrOWth. 

Green solutions from apcoa paRKING 

�� taxi management system 

�� low-emission shuttle buses at airports 

�� Reduction in traffic caused by drivers looking  
for a parking space 

�� car sharing

�� charging stations for electric cars

Investors and property owners see their profits growing steadily with 
apCOa parKinG. as part of our policy of corporate social responsi-
bility, we run our business with sustainability in mind. this not only 
involves being environmentally responsible, but also has an impact 
on the long-term relationship with our business partners.

sustainability  
With apCOa parKinG. 

a computer system records 
the emission levels of every 
taxi and sends lower-emission 
vehicles more quickly to pick 
up the customer. since July 
2011 only ecotaxis are permit-
ted at the airport, and as a 
result annual CO2 emissions 
have dropped by 11,000 
tonnes.

WE KNoW HoW 

SUStaINaBIlIty 

taxi management system, 
arlanda airport, Schweden
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DO yOu expeCt real benefits? 

We see ourselves as providers of mobility services committed to 
looking after end customers in the car park. at the same time, 
we focus on maximising profits for our business partners. Taken  
together, these two strands make up our overall vision for car park 
management.

APCOA PARKING makes the difference. 
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at apCOa parKinG, we take a holistic approach that is designed to 
satisfy drivers and business partners alike. after 40 years’ experi-
ence in the market, we know what we’re doing.

mOre than Just  
Car parK manaGement. �� Experts across 12 European countries

�� International experience and regional market knowledge

�� Independent, objective and focused on our core business

�� operational solutions for all types of parking facilities 

�� Individual contracts 

�� Individual on/offline applications for garages

�� Sustainable growth 

�� Green solutions 

�� corporate social responsibility

�� Maximum return on investment 

�� pricing and yield management

�� price leaders in Europe thanks to central procurement

�� Market leader with over 7,500 locations in Europe 

�� Financial stability thanks to a diverse portfolio 

�� Steady growth for over 40 years

apcoa paRKING – for guaranteed expertise. 

APCOA PARKING makes car parks profitable.

apcoa paRKING thinks of tomorrow today.

apcoa paRKING – the security of Europe’s 
number 1.

apcoa paRKING provides made-to-measure 
solutions.

Car parK manaGement  
at a GlanCe. 
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apCOa parKinG has a clear vision of the future: we want to be the 
number one choice for parking. the number one choice for investors 
and property owners because APCOA PARKING offers the very best 
solutions. the number one choice for drivers thanks to our unique 
products and services. and of course the number one choice for 
our employees, because integrity and loyalty are values that in our 
company are more than just words. 

apcoa paRKING - 
your trusted partner. 

DO yOu expeCt mOre than  
Just a serViCe prOViDer?
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apcoa paRKING 
Holdings GmbH 

p.O.box 23 04 63 
D-70624 stuttgart (airport) 
phone +49 711 947 91-0
www.apcoa.com


